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SUMMARY

Since Japan has destructive earthquakes frequently, the structural reliability
for large components and equipment of nuclear power plants are rigorously
required. They are designed using sophisticated seismic analyses and have not
yet encountered a destructive earthquake. When nuclear power plants are planned,
it is very important that the general public understand the structural
reliability during and after an earthquake. Seismic Proving Tests have been
planned by Ministry of International Trade and Industry (MITI) to comply with
public requirement in Japan.

A large-scale high-performance vibration table was constructed at Tadot3U
Engineering Laboratory of Nuclear Power Engineering Test Center (NUPEC), in order
to prove the structural reliability by vibrating the test model (of full scale or
close to the actual size) in the condition of a destructive earthquake. As for
the test models, the following four items were selected out of large components
and equipment important to the safety;

Reactor Containment Vessel,
Primary Coolant Loop or Primary Loop Recirculation System,
Reactor Pressure Vessel and
Reactor Core Internals.

Here is described a brief of the vibration table, the test method and the results
of the tests on PWR Reactor Containment Vessel and BWR Primary Loop Recirculation
System.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The seismic design of nuclear power plants is based on criteria far from
stringent than applied to non-nuclear installations. Detailed static structural
analyses are undertaken in the calculation, and dynamic analyses are further
performed taking account of the particular circumstances affecting each locality
envisaged. The fact, however, that Japan has destructive earthquakes frequently
and that the public are recently interested in the possibility of destructive
earthquakes, has enhanced public apprehension about the safety of nuclear power
stations in an eventual earthquake situation.

Nuclear power plants are designed using complex and sophisticated analyses which
are not easy to understand and to accept by the general public, and the
verification of such design technique could not be established unless an actual
earthquake would occur. In order to drive away the public apprehension about the
safety of nuclear power stations against a destructive earthquake, it is
necessary to demonstrate the seismic safety and reliability of large-scale
simulated models which represent the actual components and equipment. For that
reason, the Ministry of International Trade and Industry (MITI) planned the
seismic proving test on the reliability using a large-scale high-performance
vibration table on which these models are placed.

2. LARGE-SCALE HIGH-PERFORMANCE VIBRATION TABLE

The world's largest seismic vibration table facility was completed in July, 1982
at Tadotsu Engineering Laboratory of Nuclear Power Engineering Center, and is
used for seismic proving tests of nuclear power components.

The vibration table is 15 m x 15 m x 35 m (H) welded-steel structure. The table
has two degrees of freedom, one horizontal and one vertical, and maximum exciting
force of 3000 tonf and 3300 tonf respectively, and the maximum loading capacity
on the table is 1,000 tons. The table is set on a concrete foundation, 90 m in
length by 43 m in width and weighting about 150,000 tons.

Using this large-scale high-performance vibration table facility, it is possible
to perform seismic tests on large structures and large equipment with full or
close to full size models and the same materials as used for actual ones and
under the equivalent stress level to be applied to actual ones.

Main performance of this vibration table is as shown in Table and Fig. 

Specifications for the principal equipment of the vibration table facility are
shown in Table 2.

The compiled data of measurement are processed and analyzed in accordance with
the procedure illustrated in Fig.2. The whole data analysis consists of a
preliminary analysis, which is carried out at laboratory immediately after
measurement, and the detailed analysis, which takes much more time to do.

(1) Preliminary analysis obtains the wave-form of acceleration and the response
spectrum of vibration in the direction of vibration on the table.

(2) As for the test model, the maximum response acceleration, the distribution of
maximum response stress and the response wave of representative position are
obtained. The values of maximum stress are then simply converted from
maximum strain.
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(3) Detailed analysis of the vibration table obtains the wave-form of vibration
in a direction (e.g. rotation) other than the direction of applied vibration,
in addition to the results of preliminary analysis. And its response
spectrum is obtainable if necessary.

(4) Similar analysis to the preliminary analysis is conducted on the response of
the test vessel. The analysis is carried out on each strain component after
the conversion of the strains measured by the bi-axial or tri-axial strain
gauge.

3. SEISMIC PROVING TEST

The seismic proving test are planned to confirm the following items:

(1) Key components that ensure the safety of nuclear power plants have sufficient
strength against large earthquakes.

(2) The key components can maintain functions required against large earthquakes.

(3) Seismic design techniques are adequate.

The type and scale of the test model and the required functions of actual
components are tabulated in Table 3.

In implementing seismic proving tests, the basic design earthquake ground motions
are used to carry out seismic response analysis of reactor building, a vibration
(floor response wave) which could occur where equipment is installed is generated
and the same wave (input wave for seismic proving test) is used to excite the
vibration table with a test model on it.

Three kind of tests will be carried out; they are sine wave vibration test,
seismic response wave test and functional test.

In the sine wave vibration test, sinusoidal exciting forces are applied to the
test model on the vibration table, and frequency characteristics (natural
frequency, mode shape, damping ratio, etc.) of the test model are measured.

In the seismic response wave test, the above-mentioned input wave exciting force
for seismic proving test is applied to the test models on the vibration table,
and response accelerations, displacements, strain (stress), etc. of the test
models are measured. As the result, it will be confirmed that each model has
sufficient strength.

In the functional test, such items as follows are to be confirmed:

(1) Reactor containment vessels have no deterioration of air tightness even when
subjected to vibration.

(2) The control rod is inserted into the core without any difficulty during an
earthquake.

The seismic proving tests are carried out sponsored by MITI.

4. SEISMIC PROVING TEST OF PWR REACTOR CONTAINMENT VESSEL

The seismic proving test of PWR reactor containment vessel was carried out from
1982 to 1983, using the test model scaled 13-7 (See Fig. 3). Input seismic
waves were the response waves at the base of the reactor containment vessel
caused by S1 and S2 (see Table 4. The following four 4 items were performed;
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(1) strength proving test,
(2) functional test,
(3) design technique verification test and
(4) marginal test

4.1 Strength Proving Test

The test model was excited on the table by the input seismic wave S1 and S2. The
distribution of maximum response acceleration and maximum response stress
obtained as the result Of S2 seismic excitation parallel to the polar crane
girder direction are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. respectively. The results
revealed that response acceleration distributions of the beam-type component were
lower and those of the oval-type component were higher than the predicted. As
for stresses at cylindrical portion, circumferential stresses were higher and
axial stresses were lower than the predicted. All stresses measured in the test
satisfied the design criteria. And membrane stress 52 kg/mm2) at fix point
(axial stress) was lower than the predicted stress 713 kg/mm2) and the
allowable buckling stress 782 kg/mm2).

4.2 Functional Test

Any difference of leak rate was not found from the results of leak rate tests
carried out before and after the strength proving tests, and leak tightness after
seismic loading that was the functinal requirement for containment vessel was
confirmed to be sound.

4.3 Design Technique Verification Test

To discern the excitation of beam mode, two cases of containment vessel with and
without the polar crane were tested. And applying point loading by exciters,
oval mode was checked. Example of vibration mode with and without polar crane
are shon in Fig. 6 and Fig 7 respectively.

4.4 Marginal Test

The model was excited by increased input motions up to the limit of vibration
table capacity, that were 5 S2 input for the model with the polar crane and 13
S2 input for the model without the polar crane. A critical stress was predicted
to be buckling stress in the vicinity of the base of the model. However, neither
buckling nor any other unusual was observed, although the buckling stress
exceeded the design allowable.

4.5 Evaluation and Conclusion

Major findings obtained through the providing test, simulation analysis and
evaluation are concluded in the followings,

(1) Mechanical strength of PWR reactor containment vessel was demonstrated
against the most severe seismic design condition.

(2) Containment leak tightness was confirmed not to be reduced after seismic
loading.
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(3) Marginal test performed in exceeding design condition showed that the
containment vessel was still free of any damage.

(4) After studies on the difference between test results and predicted analysis,
simulation and application analyses were performed. The conclusions of
evaluation of design technique were; (a) a conventional analysis model was
found to be adequate for beam mode vibration which might cause the buckling
at the foot of vessel and was the most -important for seismic safety and (b)
an improved analysis model was proposed for ovalling predominant vibration.

(5) Stress evaluation of actual PWR containment vessel for S1 and S2 seismic
condition using analytical technique verified by the test was performed
taking into account of the load combination with dead loads and pressure
loads.
And seismic safety of actual PWR containment vessel was confirmed.

5. SEISMIC PROVING TEST OF BWR PRIMARY LOOP RECIRCULATION SYSTEM

The seismic proving test of BWR primary loop system was carried out from 183 to
1984 as the second test to use the vibration table at Tadotsu. The test was
conducted as similar as possible to those for the actual systems using a test
model of full scale with the structures as close as possible to the actual
plants. The input waves were the response waves at the floor where the primary
loop recirculation system is installed (see Table 5).

The results of the seismic reliability proving test can be summmarized as
follows.

5.1 Evaluation of Test Results

The test model, which was manufactured according to the same seismic design
analysis method as the actual system, showed sufficient margin in strength and
the functional soundness was confirmed to be kept against the basic design
earthquake gound motions (Sl and S2), which simulated the severest motion among
the input conditions. Sufficient margins were also confirmed for severe
earthquake than the designed earthquake motions.

5.2 Evaluation of Verification on Design Analysis Method

The designed values (acceleration, support reaction force, pipe stress) based on
the present design analysis method were compared with the measured values. it
was confirmed that the designed values lay on the safety side of the measured
values. The designed conditions were well examined to prove adequacy of the
present design analysis method. It was also confirmed that the vibration
behavior of the test model could be reproduced with the numerical analysis model.
Thus, adequacy of the present analysis code was evaluated and data could be
obtained to be used for future improvement of seismic technology for PLR system,
e.g. the method of pipe support arrangement.

5.3 Seismic Evaluation of Actual System

In accordance with the knowledge obtained from the test results, stress
evaluation was made for the actual system, combining loads other than earthquake
as well as seismic response analysis and seismic reliability of the actual
primary loop recirculation system was confirmed.
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6. CONCLUSIVE REMARKS

The large-scale high-performace vibration table made it possible to shake the
models of the components and equipment of nuclear power plants in similar to or
near the actual condition;

the model is full scale or close to full scale and
the input is similar to that in the condition of design earthquake.

It has been possible to demonstrate the structural reliability and integrity of
the components and equipment at the destractive earthquake condition which the
acutal plants have not yet encountered. And furthermore, the table made it
possible to verify and refine the current seismic analyses, comparing the
experimental results with those obtained by analyses which are used in the design
of nuclear power plants. The table is to be expected to contribute the proving
and verifying of seismic design of not only nuclear power plant but also other
conventional plant, after the tests shown in Table 3 be accomplished.
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Item Performance

Maximum Loading Capacity 1,000 t

Table Size 15 m x 15 m

Excitation Direction Horizontal M, Vertical M, X-Z Axis Simultaneously

Maximum Stroke Horizontal +200 mm, Vertical 10 mm

Maximum Velocity Horizontal +75 cm/s, Vertical +37.5cm/s

Maximum Acceleration Horizontal +2,670 Gal (500t Loading) = 272 g
Vertical +1,335 Gal if = 136 g

Maximum Excitation Horizontal 3,000 tonf Vertical 3300 tonf

Duration of Excitation 20 see (Under sine-wave, X-Z axis, at maximum
Velocity)

Frequency Range 0-30 Hz

Table Main Performances of the Large-Scale Vibration Table

Equipment Specification Number

Table 15 m x 15 m x 35 m H) 1
420 tons, steel plate welded

Horizontal Output: 450 tonf 7
Exciter Stroke: 224 mm

Large servo Valve: 3 pieces

Vertical Exciter Output: 300 tonf 12
Stroke: 130 mm
Large servo Valve: one piece
Built-in balance cylider

Two-axis Vibra- Rink joint system 7 for horizontal
tion Application Rated load: 450 tonf exciter
Joint Distance between axes: 2.5 m 12 for vertical

exciter

Guide Hydraulic static pressure bearing system 4 for fixed units
Output: 360 tonf 4 for moving units

Large Servo Valve Rated pressure: 210 kgf/cm2
Maximum flow: 3300 1/min
(at 70 kgf/cm2 pressure drop)
Dynamic characteristic: 70 Hz
(with 100% input and +3 db gain)

Hydraulic Pump Rated pressure: 210 kgf/cm2 11 for main-system
Unit Rated flow: 1,080 1/min 2 for sub-system

Motor: 425 kw

Accumulator Unit Rated pressure: 210 kgf/ch2 35 for main-system
Volume: 1,000 1 1 for sub-system
Nitrogen gas: 5200 1 x 2

Controller Unit Hybrid system (electro-hydraulic system) 1 set

Table 2 Specifications for Principal Equipment
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Type PWR BWR

Plant Plant Items required at the time
Test Weigh Approx. Weight Height Weight Approx. Weight Height of earthquake
M [torsl t Scale [tons] [meters] [to [tons] [meters)

I The functions are maintained even
I when additional load due to the

loss of coolant accident is added
Reactor I
Containment 8W 1/3.7 340 0 vessel against the basic design
Vessel 3 500 1/3.2 350 earthquake ground motion (S,).

The functions are maintained
even against the basic design
earthquake ground motion IS,).

Coolant Loop The structure should be such
(PWR) that it is strong enough against

Primary op I ODD 1/2.5 &55 0 800 1/1 665 the basic design earthquake
Recirculation ground motions (S1,S2) and that
System an earthquake does not cause a

(BWR) loss of coolant accident.
The tucture should be Such
"a' it is

Reactor 1h 't Ong enough against
1/1.5 700 EI E the basic design earthquake

Pressure 8W 800 112 290 ground motions S,%) and that
Vessel an earthquake does not cause a

loss of the coolant accident.

It should be strong enough against

the basic design earthquake

und motion Si).gro

E Th
Reactor Core 5W 1/1 555 �E 500 1/1 750 CY without any difficulty and itlaternals e control rod should be inserted

ho Id be Possible to Shutdown

the u peration of the reactor when

the basic design earthquake

ground motion (%) is presented.

Table 3 Type and Scale of Test Model and Function of Actual Component

on 21
Seismic wave Time DurttIT Diection Maximum AccelerationO

[sec [Gal)

Horizontal: 425
Floor Response Wave S, "I 6.76 Horizontal and Vertical Vertical : 590

Horizontal: 2 186
Floor Response Wave S2 10.80 Horizontal and Vertical Vertical 929

[Note]

(1) These are the response waves at the base f the reactor containment vessel caused by S, and S2 which

are the basic design earthquake ground motions.

S, : Improved standardization, high seismic zne; M = 70, 20 km, Phase feature EL Centro NS (I 940),

Ground V =I 000 m1s.

S2 moved standardization, high seismic zone M = .5, 68 km, Phase feature Hachinohe EW 1968),

Ground V= 1 000 m/s.

(2) In regard to the reduced scale 13.7), the magnification of maximum acceleration is 37, and time duration

is 13.7. Table 4 Seismic Wave of Proving Test

(for PR Reactor Containment Vessel)

Seismic Wave Duration time [sac] Direction Maximum acceleration [Gal]

Kofizontal 1.097

Floor response wave ' 25 Horizontal and vertical Vertical 197

Horizont 31 2.038

Floor response wave S2' 20 Horizontal and vertical Vertical 358

Note: These are the response waves at the reactor pressure vowel pedestal of Mark 11 type reactor building caused

by S, and S2- Table Seismci Wave for Proving Test

(for BWR Primary Loop ?recirculation System)
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